Mason Gross School of the Arts
Liberal Arts Distribution Categories
For final approval for courses in question please consult: the Dean’s Office (732-932-9360 x503)

Natural Sciences:
All courses in the following departments: Life Sciences (119), Chemistry (160), Geological Sciences (460), Physics and Astronomy (750)

Only the courses listed in the following departments:
Marine and Coastal Sciences (628:all 100 & 200 level)
Meteorology: 01 670 101 Elements of Meteorology
01 670 102 Elements of Climatology
Anthropology: Select 200 & 300 level courses, See Dean’s Office for approval,
Cognitive Sciences:
01 185 201 Cognitive Science: A Multidisciplinary Introduction
01 185 411 Advanced Topics in Cognitive Science I
01 185 412 Advanced Topics in Cognitive Science II
01 185 495 Research in Cognitive Science I

Geography:
01 450 101 Earth Systems
01 450 102 Transforming the Global Environment
01 450 140 The Greenhouse Effect
01 450 370 Global and Regional Climate Change

Interdisciplinary Studies: 01 556 101 Studies in Biomedical Sciences
01 556 140 The Greenhouse Effect
01 556 143 Energy and Climate Change
01 556 201 Studies in Biomedical Sciences

School of Environmental and Biological Sciences: 11 067 142 Animal Science
11 375 101 Introduction to Environmental Sciences
11 375 102 Soils and Society
11 375 103 Introduction to Environmental Health
11 400 103 Science of Food
11 704 101 Introduction to Ecology and Evolution
11 704 351 Principles of Applied Ecology
11 709 201 Introduction to Foods and Nutrition
11 709 255 Nutrition and Health
11 776 170 Plants and People

Social Science and History:
Communication (189), Criminal Justice (202), Economics (220), Education (300), Environmental Policy (374), Exercise and Sports Science* (377), Information Technology and Informatics (547), Labor Studies and Employment Relations (575), Latin American Studies (590), Political Science (790), Africana Studies (016), African Area Studies (013), American Studies (050), Asian Studies (098), European Studies* (510), History (512), Latino and Hispanic Caribbean Studies (595), Medieval Studies (667), Middle Eastern Studies (685), South Asian Studies, Women and Gender Studies (988), Planning and Public Policy (762), Psychology (830), Public Health (832), Sociology (920), Anthropology* (070), Geography* (450), Jewish Studies* (563), Journalism and Media Studies* (567)
* not all courses in this department fulfill this requirement check with Dean’s office before you enroll

Humanities:
Archaeology, African (013), Middle Eastern (685), South Asian Languages, American Sign Language, Armenian (078), Catal, Chinese (165), Classics (190), Comparative Literature (195), French (420), German (470), Greek (490), Hindi, Hungarian, Italian (560), Japanese (565), Korean (574), Latin (580), Philosophy (730), Polish (787), Portuguese (810), Religion (840), Russian (860), Spanish (940), Ukrainian, American Studies* (050), Art History* (082), Cinema Studies* (354), English* (350), European Studies*
(510), Jewish Studies* (563), Journalism and Media Studies* (567), Linguistics* (615), Middle Eastern Studies* (685), South Asian Studies*
* not all courses in this department fulfill this requirement check with Dean’s office before you enroll

**Literature:**
English (350,351) only, Comparative Literature, Classics*, Film (354), Foreign Language Literature* (African, Chinese, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, original or translation), Literary Theory*.
* not all courses in this department fulfill this requirement check with Dean’s office before you enroll

**Quantitative/Technical Skills:**
All courses in the following departments: Mathematics (640), Computer science (198), Statistics (960)

Any Research Methods course in a Department

All of the following courses: